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± MoQREQOR, CLAYTON COUNTY, IOWA. 

J l H N  H .  A  N  O R  I C K .  A .  P .  M  C  H  A  R  D  S  0  H .  
One Copy, for one year, $2.50 in advanca. 

• 8 11 A T • 9~0 F AITV ER'TISING: 

;S1P»C •. |  lw |  2w |  4w |  3ni |  Om |  1 y'r. 
(•qunrn |  $1 50 |  $J 50 |  $3 50 |  «5*0tT| $8 OP |  112 00 

^Squares |  2 50 |  3 50 |  4 50 |  7 olTp^ 00 f 15 00 
• «<|uarea |  8 00 |~4 00 |  6 00 |  10 00 |  15 00 |  'JO 00 

jfcoiT ~| 4 oo | 6 rK» ] 8 oo | ir> oo | -J5 im» | ~y5~oo 
col. |  ~7To]To*00 I 15 <mF| 25 00 |  40TTo ] ~f0~00 

1 Column |  14 00 I 18 00 I 25 00 I 40 00 |  70 00 |  125 00 

• linos of Nonpareil make a *nuare. llnsines cnnls of 
Am lines, $o pur annum ; ouch additional line, &u cents. 

NORTH TIMES. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MGRE60R. 

Successor tu tho 
. McfinsooR BRANCH or THE STATE BV\K OPTOWA. 

Ml* Bank is now open fi>r tlio transaction of II general 
tNMiking business. Drafts <••• Europe in sums to suit. 

SAMUEL MERRILL, President. 
. 3. II. MERRILL, Vice L 'rusidcnt. 

JIM O. Hct.vr.nsox, Cashier. 

: NOONAN 

a*t9. 
Mefr AB, 

Proprietors of tlie 1866. 

t f l lMBOLDT t  MENOMONEE' 
PAPEfc MILLS. 

Wholesale PAPER Warehouse, 
and dealers in 

COARSE AND FINE PAPERS, 
{Tarda, Card Boards, Straw Board Printi*sTnkii, 

Twine, Ac. 

K°. 217 K«tw gtr et J Milwaukee, Wit 
•3. A. NOONAN. 358 p. Mown. 

AIRAUS IHZTB * CO., 

Storage, Forwarding- and 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Proprietors of the 

largest Elevator Warehouse 
At the terminus and connected with the 

Milwaukee & Mississippi and the Mil
waukee, Watertown & Baraboo 

•alley Railroads. 
All property transferred from cars to boats without 

OMtage. 9 f Liberal advances made on consignments 
to Milwaukee, or shipments to Eastern Markets. 

Groceries 
AND 

• provisions. 

•  C H U R C H  &  B I D W E L L ,  
(Successo:* to HOPKINS A CHURCH,) 

1~IAVK, at their Grocery and Provision Store, on 
'  M 1_ Main Street, two doors east of the Flanders 

House, a full assortment of all kinds of GROCER
IES, PROVISIONS 

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, SC., 
whlcb he will sell at prices as LOW AS THE LOWEST 

6000 FRESH BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY 
Always on linnd. The highest price paid for Butter. 
Bigs, Poultry, 4c. All goods bought l>y city custom
er* wil he delivered at their houses fifCC Of Charge. 

WALTER & BROS., 

Wholesale and Retail 

Furniture House! 

IMCeClrefor* - - * Sowa 

WE invite th* public and par
ticularly dealers throughout 

North Iowa, South Minnesota and 
that part of Wisconsin adjacent to 

l| |liis point, to 

Examine our Stock! 
, as we |fd sure that 
• liable us to 

before th-y make their purchase 
onr facilities and long experictiet 

Defy all Competition 
n our line. Our only motto is QUICK SALES AND 
SMALL PROFITS. 

4*1 Call and bo Convinced. 

Carriages 
And Wagons! 

Andres & Kurcruck, 
bate Proprietors of the Carriage and 
Wagon manufacturing department in 
Bcllnrig's Block, have removed to their 

•«w shop, 

IPPOSITE H. A. WHITNEY S* CO S 
hardware Store, and arc now ready to 
ffcrnish anything in the line of Wagon 
and Blacksmith Work in the best style 
and at the lowest living rates. 

Their Wagons and Carriages are 
Warranted to be Equal in Style 
to any of the best Eastern pat-
«rns. They use none but the best 

Of material. 

Repairing Done. 

FRENCH'S 

WB MARCH WITH THE FLAO AND KEEP STEP TO THE MUSIC OF THE UNION. 

--b 
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r. as. HOISXNOTOIT, 

B O O K  B I N D G & ,  
AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER, 

OVJtR THB TIMES OFFICE, McGRMO*, IOWA. 

^IPECIAL attention paid to paid to the mnnufacture of 
kT^ Blank Books for Counties, Banks, Merchants,etc. 

Music, Magazines, Periodicals, Ac., Ac., Itoniid with 
neatness and dispatch. 

N E W  8 A K B E T  

EMILE SCHOTTLB, 
doors below the AS resumed his olil business a few 

Flanders, Main Street. McGregor, and would re
quest his former customers to give him their patronage. 
I have built a large oven, have a convenient shop filled 
Willi Candies, Fruits, llread, Cakes, Pies, etc., etc. Call 
and rruew acquaintance. 471 

S. M. McCONNmiA CO, 
MAXRKUTCKKRS OF 

SADDLES, BRIDLES AND COLLARS, 
And Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of 

LEATHER. SADDLERY HARDWARE t SHOE FINDINGS, 

McGregor, Iowa. 
McCONN ELL, 1 

RSALL, j A.B. PEAK 

rRAZfS BROTHER, 
SHOT GUNS, Rifles, Revolvers, 

Pistols, Gam« Hags, Hasks, 
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, 
Caps, Gun-wads, Cutlery, Ac., Ac, 
nearly opposite Handera House. 

McGregor, Iowa. 
Repairing nf all kinds belonging to the gttn and lock 

smith line done promptly. 
Charges moderate and all work warranted. 

TAYLOR 4l WRZOBT, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
Nos. 6 fit 8 River Street, 

} K*t, CHICAGO. K. C. TAYLOR. 
J. M. WRIOHT, 

IttcDERAXOTO & DUNCAN, 
Manufacturers of the 

RUSTIC WINDOW SHADE 

305 White Street, Bet. Fourth & Fifth, 
11 DUBUQUE, IOWA. All orders prouij 

ly tilled. 

BUCK & BICKNELL. A-cuts, 
Met;ItKiit)It. IOWA 

PEOPLE'S MARKET. 
WILLIAMS tft BRO., 

A T their new stand, one door east of Wood's Drug 
Store, BELIEVE IN FAIR DEALING and will 

always lie found on hand ready to deal out the choicest 
cu t s  o f  a l l  k i n d s  o f  M i  a t  t h a t  the  coun t ry  a f l ' o r d s .  

Highes t  m a r k e t  p r i c e  p a i d  t o r  a l l  kinds  o f  S t o c k .  

CHICAGO MECHANICAL BAKERY, 
Oft Clinton St., between Lake and Randolphv 

MANUFACTVIIE AM. K1N1>S OF 

CRACKERS 6L FIIOT BREAD. 

PARKER, MARSH 6L CO, 
Manufacturers and Wlndcsale Dealers In 

Tobacco and Cigars, 
*it CHICAOOi No. e i 

Dearborn Street, / 

DURAND BROS. S POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 
131 South Water street, 

mo CHICAGO, ILL. 

Hatry, Utley & Bjnton, 
Importers and Dealers in 

Drugs & Chemicals, 
112 Liberty Street, 

Jos. A. ITntrv, ) 
Henry Utley, I NEW YORK. 
•I. V. I). Itenton. ) 523 

E. F. Budde & Son, 
Wholesale and Kcatail Dealers in 

FLOUR, FEED, PROVISIONS, BRAN, 
GRAIN, FRUITS, GRAIN BAGS, ICE, 

Boat Stores, & Country Produce. 
Between Express Office anil Mississippi House, 

oppisitu Kerry Landing, 
r.rtn ^ MctiuKGon. TOWA. 

E 7 E  
AND 

E A R .  
Drs. ZKEason dc Whitney 

E located in Martin's Block. I'rairie du Chien, 
is., where they are provided with the latest 

improved facilities for the treatment of all diseases 
relating to those delicate organs—the EYE and the 
BAH. as well as to the Throat and the Lungs. 

Special attention given to Chronic and Surgical 
practice. y5'2« 

REUBEN NOBLE, 
Attorney at Law, (424) McORMQ0R, IOWA. 

THOMAS UPDEGRAFP, 
Attorney at Law. (4 J1) McdRHOOR, IOWA. 

E. ODELL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Mc(illEG0R,I0WA. 

H"i 

W.G.3TIWABT. PICS EMERSON. 

438 II. C. CHILD?, Superintendent. 

C. 8. & A. O. HUNT, 

STEWART &. EMERSON, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

CHEWING AND SMOKING 

Tobacco and Cigars 
Of Every Brand and Quality, 

Athena-uni liuilding.} Dubuque, Iowa. 
IYEILLINERY. 

SPRING STYLES JUST RECEIVED AT C. BAIRD'S 
ROOMS, OVER JACOBIA & KIMBALL'S GRO

CERY STORE, MAIN STREET. 

IHAVE taken great pains to select a completeetock 
of NEW ANll PESlllAULE spring goods, which 

I will sell at Lowest Prices. The stock consists ill 
part of all the latest shapes in Bonnets. I lats and Caps, 
Ribbons, Silks, Veils, Crapes. I.aces. Ac. 

The trade supplied with Pattern Bonnets, Late Style 
i Blocks. Ac., Ac. 

DltKSS AND CLOAK MAKING done to order. A 
cc assortment of Drc«s Buttons, Trimming. Braids, 

Ac., on hand. Call early anil leave your orders. 
McGregor. April sth, 1M37. *>4<l~ItT 

The Wag-on has Come! 

AND THE CARRIAGES TOO!! 

J. C. HOXSIE, 
Justice ofthe Fcace. Oltie (. with T. Upd pgr tiff. 

A. J. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, Iowa. 

R. HUBBARD & CO., 
Jewelers and dealers in Musical Instruments. Main 

Street, 4!U McGKKGOK, IOWA. 

O. G. W. Bingham, 
Notary Public and General Conveyancer, Monona, 
Clayton Comity, Iowa. 663y 

NATIONAL HOTELV 
Post»Hle, Iowa. General Stage Office. C. VanllooMr, 
Proprietor. 603 

HATT & BURDICK, 
Dealers in Lumber, Shingles and Lath, Main Streak, 

McGREGOR. IOWA. 

DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL, 
Attorney at L*w, McGregor, envii. Otlico over PftW^ 
son & Larson's Store 311 

O. G. W. Bingham, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon, Monona, Clayton CoMty, 
Iowa. 663y 

GEO. B. EDMONDS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Clermont, Fajrclte 
County, Iowa. 497 

BASS & ELMENDORF, 
COMMISSION, STORAGE & FORWARDING BUSINESS, 

Public Square, McGREGOR. IOWA. 

VANITY. 

TtMMO roMM up and the sun goes down, 
And th . ifjiy ami night are tlie same as one; 

The year grows green and the year grOwa broWH 
And uliat is all, when all is done? 

Grains M sombre or shining sand, 
Sliding into anil out of the hand. 

And men go down In ship* to the seas, 
And a l.uudred ships are th' same as one; 

And backward and forward blows the tfflMSn, 
And u.iat is all, when t»U is done? 

A tide w:th never a shore in si ght 
Setting aiuadily on to the night. 

The flsln rman droppeth his net in'the stream, 
And n hundred streams are the same aa one; 

And the aaiilen dreameth her love-lit drtuOl, 
And «l at is all, when nil is done? 

The net the fisher the burden breaks, 
And after the dreaming the dreamer wakes. 

—Htxrjter for June. 

*9- An Idaho poet has been exasperated hy Indian 
depredation into the perpetration of the following; 

I/), the pior Indian whose unscrupulous mind, 
Steals 011- heat ox, nor leaves a hoss behind; 
Oh, ao! I.is soul was never taught to stray 
Inta our.-orral at the clos« or break of day. 
Upon til l cloud-topped hill alltlay he lies— 
At night he steals what in the day he spies; 
Then hinrics utf his Ci 1 lie tins to meet, 
Eating a-i they kill, killing iis they cat; 
Tliey ulice more their squaws behold, 
Enjoy connubial Idiss. no thirst for gold. 
To steal is not half their natural desire, 
lis their delight to set a house on tirn. 

And 1 hoot tlie inmates who attemp to lw 
Old IteelKebiiii bears them company. 

tlkccp up nppennun'os, he can increase it to 
a million hy ndding a few more Btamps. 
Whew! mid hero / am, writing with a 
common steel pen ami wooden holder, in 
n eonnnimUy where a man is laying up his^ bahy. 
weight in gold .'very three weckn! Let's! V 

mother pint of peanuts, it' you plcum;: 

Babies. 

Thi* 'i8 not to be a philosophical treatise 
on babies in general, but a sort of family 
article on mine in particular; ia short, the 

y name is Timothy Meek, and my 
wife's name is Mrs. Meek; hut you would 

who e«m\s fur expense? not have the remotest idea of it, were you 
I have remained on trinity all winter, acquainted with her. She is one of those 

working most of the time, but the weather ! slashing, strong)?)minded women, wrho 
has been so severe we have made but little J can scarcely credit the statement that man 
headway in developing the gulch. We was mafle befor« woman—one who is fond 
are satisfied there is some good ground in j of wearing Bloomer costume, and of liter-
it. The ''streak" so far as prospected.! ally as well as figuratively "assuming the 
we find to be very rich, but not very wide, j trousers." It is hardly a quiet life that I 
bein« only from 12 to IS feet in width.— j lead, for there is always the same constant 
Having great confidence in the gulch, we j clatter; nothing but woman's rights from 
got possession of all the ground we could, morning to night. The right to vote and 
and what few of us are here believe we' the right to speak, but nothing at nil 
Can make our fortunes. There have been I about that never-used right—the right to 
but about a do/.on of us working on the J keep still. I do not know but I have been 
frulch this winter, and to use the express- over bold, in thus confiding to you my 
ion of the boys, we think we have a I name; «hnt as she reads nothing but pof-
" dead thing" on a ""big raise." But j itics, 1 think I am safe. I dare not think 

5C0 

P. C. TOUNG, 
Attorney at Law and Real Estate Agent, 

ELKADER, IOWA. 

MAT. McEINNIE, 
Wholesale and Retail dealer In Stoves, and Manufac
turer of Tin, Copper and Sheet IronWare, Main Street 

McGREGOR. IOWA. 

McGREGOR BAND. 
This Band is prepared to furnish music for celebra
tions, picnics, excursions, funerals, fairs.soirees, Ac. 

661 Addrej-s •• Leader McGregor Band." 

LOUIS M. ANDRICK, 
Attorney at Law, Key Hold's Itiock. fcntranre between 
14*t ami 148 Dearborn Street, also on Madison Street 
and Cu>toin House (P. O.) Place, Chicago. 

MURRAY HOUSE, 
llain Street, McGregor. Iowa. A desirable home for 
flie traveling public, with good barns and Sheda ttt-
lached for the sate pi "tection of horses and wagons-

442 M. MURRAY. Proprietor. 

DAVID NOGGLE, 
Attorney rind Counsellor at Law. Ollice in Ttousman's 
Law iilock. Prairie nil Chien, Wis. Will attend to the 
business of his profession in the Courts of Wisconsin 
ami Iowa. S'AH 

R E S I D E N T  D E N T I S T S ,  

Offlc« on Main Street. McGREGOR, IOWA. 

L u m b e r  Y a r d .  

Our Doors are a superior art icle, 1M 
dried Lxinber.Glufduud Wedged. 

We otl'cr our stock at the low cat 1 

Ui 

GREAT NORTHWESTERN STANDARD 

JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT! 

TS now in a greater tide of 
business than ever. Having 

recently entirely renovated his 
<twre to accommodate the sea-
CIII 'S business, until his new 
ind commodious store—which 
is already undwr construction— 
shall be completed, Mr. French 
proposes t» 

•^-MATERIALLY REDUCETHIS 
STOCK, WHICH IS NOW DECI-
flEDLY THE LARGEST AND 

CHOICEST ever brought to this Market. 

To accomplish this object, lie expects to jnaltO 

2'rices below the market) his ability and 
imposition to do so needs only to be teiitod. Ilia 
oods consist as follows: 

jJPhe Largest Stock of Watches. 
fChe Choicest Assort, of Jewelry. 
CUocks of Every Description. 
jFure Coin Silver Ware. 
Vhe Best Sewing Machine in the 

World* Urover it Baker's. 

Pocket Cutlery at Factory Prices 
and nolmiitake, as lie gets jobbing discounts— 
thereby enabling linn to job these goods at Factory 
Prices. Also, 

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS. 
WATCHES MADE TO ORDER OR REPAIRED. 

EHGRAVING NEATLY EXECUTED. 
AT THE OLD CORNER, 

JUST ABOVE PUBLIC SQUARE, 
605 MctJUKGOB. 

Wi l  I N K E R S  
MUSTACIIKI 

HAYT 4L BURDICZC 

Still continue to keep on hand a fulj assortmento# 

LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES, 
Also Sash, Doors and Blinds. 

ig made of kiln 

ing cash prices. 

D R Y  G O O D S ,  
•ftOCWlBB, 

CROCKERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, 
AXtn LIQUORS, 

Of every kind ..eeded by the citizens of 11«> «.r country 

FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST DATES AT 

F R E D  H E N K E ' S ,  
Successor to llenke & llandow, Southeast corner of 
Public S>|«are and one door South ol Bass A Kltiien-
ilorfs Warehouse. McGREGOR. MWA. 

Passf-ngei A^uut for tli Hamburg American 
Packet Compulip. 

Also Agent for the CELEBRATED PATKST BEER 
FAUCET. 61:1 

PEARSALL & CHURCH, 

8INCR t 
"Wait 

October 1859. have been saying in the TlMKS 
I lor the Wagon." They now announce to 

Ihe public that their stock of Horses and Carriages, 
it her lor business or pleasure, is not excelled in the 

J. McIIOSE & CO., 
STORAGE, FORWARDING AND COMMISSION. 

Warehouse No. 1. n the L e v ,  ., MeUliHGOB. 
Cm.si^uno nts solicited. 

JOS. •'IIOSK. 4; 6 a. M'liRMM. 

DRS. ANDROS & LEWIS, 
Practition-rs of Medicine and Surgery. W ill attend 
to calls in the country at all times. Ottice over L. 
Benton, Jr., & Co s Drug and Urocery Stole—entrance 
on east si'lt). uSO 

COOK & BRO., 
O. W. COOK. .  Mia vis Coot. 

Attorneys at Law, Elkailer, Clayton Co., Iowa, will 
attend to collections, examine titles, pay taxes, obtain 
bounties, petuions, Ac. Ofiice opposite mill. o^U 

McGREGOR FANNING MILL. 
DICKEY .t WELL1YKR, 

Manufacturers ofthe McGregor Fannii g Mill amlQndn 
Separator, on Weat Market Square, corner Main and 
Ann Streets, 416y McGREGOR, IOWA. 

Hfltller I 
Vest. 

The most reasonable pricescharacteriye their" PI0-
SEER LIVERY STABLE." located about half-way 
up Main Street, near the Flauders House. Call ou 
them if you would be suited with team or saddle 
horses. PEARSALL & CHURCH. 

McGregor, Iowa, Sept. *JTth, 1SCG. 

North American Steamship Co. 
Opposition Line to California. 

VIA NICARAGUA, EVERY TWENT* DAYS. WITH 
PASSENGERS, FREIGHT. AND U. S. MAILS, 

On the following Urst-class Steamships: 
On .1 lliitlfic Or.nil. 

SANTIAGO l»E CI'HA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, 

NICARAGUA, 
DAKOTA, 

PASSAGE AND FREIGHT 

CmttifiTii on I'ua'/icOcftttl, 
AMERICA. 

MOSES TAYI.OR. 
NEBRASKA. 

N E V A D A .  

AT REDUCED RATES. 

JAMES GLENN ON, 
GENERAL DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF 

Family Groceries 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR & FEED. 

Always a full supply of 

GRSBXf & DRZSD FRUITS, 

AND CONFECTIONERY, 
Which will he sold at the lowest market price*. In 
llellwig's new Brick Block, ou cor. Main and 'Jd Sts , 

McGre^fe, Iowa. 

German Lumber Yaud. 
Stauer & Daubenbergefy 

Dealers ill 

Lumber* Timber* Lath* Shingles. 
Doors* Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITY ANO COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS. 

HAVE nmiuestionnbly the largest stock of Sash, 
Doors and Blinds ever ke|it in the west—every 

style and form to suit any buildintr that can lie erect
ed. t>^„Ours is the ONLY LUMBER YARD ot the north 
side of main Street. McGREGOR, IOWA. 4S4 

"WH-A-T IS IT 1 

FRANK XSRZMAN, 

B. 11. FRESH. II. D. WEL1.MAN. 

MISSISSIPPI HOUSE, 
Near Steamboat Landing, McGregor, Iowa. Good 
Staldlllg attached to the premises. 

b'lH KRESK & WELLMAN, Proprietor*. 

9> 
IS Mild 

'IIESforc-
cd to grow upon the 
smoothest face in from 
three to live ^ecks by 
using Dr. SEVIGNE'S 

• KKSTAUItATEI'RCAP-
I LI. AIR E, the most won
derful discovery in uiod-

<>rn science, acting upon the Beard and Hair in au 
Kluiost miraculous manner. ]t has been used by the 
Mite of Paris and London with the most Haltering 

w»iuccess. Names of all purchaser* will be registered, 
nil.I if entire satisfaction is not given in every In
stance, the money will be cheerfully refunded. Price 
hy intiljsenled and postpaid ft. Descriptive circulars 
a ml testimonies sent free. Address BERG Hit. SLL IJT'I'S 
A CO, Chemists, No. 285 River Street, Trov, N. Y., 
SuleutfuoUfjr tUu Uuitcd Stutut, b.iUy I 

SAILING DAYS FROM NEW YORK. 
March 30th, 1SC.7. I May 1st and 20th....1867. 
April '20th, I8t"'7. |  June loth and 03th, 1867. 
And every twenty 'lays thereafter, leaving on the Sat
urday previous when a rerubir Sailing Day comes on 
Sunday. Fur further information apply to the 

NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 

D. D. CARRINGT0N, Ag't, 
177 West st. cor. Warren, 

New York 

WM. H. WEEB, President, 
54 Exchange Place, N. Y. 

Uin545 

Energy Triumphant 

If YOU WANT TO BK ACCOMMODATED WITII 
ANY ARTICLE IN THB LINK OF 

Groceries* Provisions,Vegetables* 
And all seasonable goods, not excepting 

STAPLE ANO FANCY DRY GOODS, 
CALL AT 

Louis Metzger's Variety Store! 
And see his new an 1 COMPLETE STOCK of every
thing in the wav of Dry Good* and Groceries just 
selected hy himself in the eastern markets. Espccial 
attention is asked to his 

Full stock of Dry and Dress Goods, &.c. 
HEAD OF MAIN STREET, McGREGOR. 

Pernus calling at Metseger'a are sure t. I»e waited 
on promptly, and gooda will be sold at the lowest 
prices. Country produce paid for in cash or trade. 

March 28th, 1807. 545 

ALE! ALE! ALE 

E. P. CLARKE & CO., 
No. 4, Masonic Block, McGrcgor, 

ARE THE 

WHOLESALE AGENTS TOR 
DOWNER & BEMIS' 

Oliicago Ale. 
This Ale has a better reputation and gives better 

satisfaction lb all any Ale now m market. Each barrel 
is guai ranteed, ami parties dealing in beverages will 
IInil it to their interest to keep it ou tap. 

Orders addressed as above will be promptly filled. 
McQretw. Jturh l-UU, lbi>7, 613 

Lincoln Lodge No. 906 I. O. G. T. 
Meets regularly at their Hall over E. R. Barron A 
Co's store, on Friday evening of each week. 

0. McCRANKY, W. C. T. 
HENRY OA Y, W. S. 

LOUIS BENTON, JR., 
(Successor to BESTOJC BROS. A Co.) 

Wholesale Dealer in 
j QROCKLIBS, DRUGS, GLASS, PAINTS, DTES, AC., 

Public Sipiare, McGregor, Iowa. 

MURDOCH & STONEMAN, 
SAHUIL Mt'RtloCK. J. T. ST0NKMAV. 

Attorneys end Counsellors at Law, will practice in tlie 
Supreme and Distiict Courts of this Slate. 

Ollice op|Misile 1st N utioiial Bank, McGREGOR. 

EVANS HOUSE. 
[I.\TB AMKRU'AM.j 

Opposite ferry Landing, McGregor. Rfrnrniahed aad 
fitted up in good style for guests. Patronage respect
fully solicited. 

0. 11. FLANDKRS, Proprietor. 474 

BEZER LODGE No. 135. 
Ilobls iw Regular Communications on 
Monday evening preceding the full moon 
in each month. 

Al.FREO WING ATE. W. M 
HORACB lt.\Ktt;,S ec'y. 44S 

J. S. GREEN, M. D„ 
PoaiVtT.t.K A LLAMAKEE CO. 

Tenders his profession.^ < <wie«« to the public. Par
ticular attention given to Surgical casus unit Diiwauuis 
of tlie Heart and Lungs. 

Former favors gratefully remembered and future 
ones ruspcctfully solicited. 

WEST UNION HOUSE, 
Corner "Vine and Elm Sts Wfc'ST I NION, IOWA. 

H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
Good stabling and charges moderate. Stages going 

eaat, west, nortli and soiitli. cult and leave w ith pas-
aengera, nioriiing'"and evening. y533 

OLD AUCTION STORE, two doors above 
s, AT the o 

Q.C.C 

Main Street* McGregor, 
Is ready to furnish 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
Save Troughs* Tin Pipes* 

And in fact EVERYTIUNO in hisliueof busineitwili 
he well made and promptly put up. 

STOVES and STOVE PIPES furnished and set up to 
order. 8 

O A L ' M A R  

D R U G  S T O R E !  
D. S. LOVEJOY* 

HAVING located at Calmar. would iufortu tbepub 
lie that he hug all kinds, in general use, of 

PURE DRUGS. 
RELIABLE MEDICINES, 

FINE CHEHNMLS, 
and all the Popular Patent Medicines of the day. Also 

BOOKS, BTATIDNERY, 
PERFUMERY, J^NCY GOODS. 

PAINTS, KEROSENE LAMPS 
ALCOIMM* AND OIL, 

TURPENTINE, GLASS, AC., AC., 
All of which will be sold at low prices. 

13. H. LOVEJOY. 
Calmar. Iowa. .Ian. 2*th. lSt^rt. .VI7 

BRICK!! BRICK!!! 

The Greatest Invention Age! 
Because the Best and Cheapest!! 

U\ Any man who understands Briek-
• Jl F\ '  making, can, with the help of six com-

luou laboring hands auil oue of 

SHREFFLER'S WONDERFUL BRICK MACHINES 
clear from $3,000 to f5,0t>0 in one season. This is no 
visional,\ speculation, but can be demonstrated to the 
satisfaction of any common sense mind. 

The above Machine (champion of the west) was 
patented in 1*05, and took the tirst premium at the 
State Fair at Chicago in Septembwr, liSf'ti, and during 
the past fall and w inter, lias been examined and test
ed at the HOT HOUSE YARD of the Patentee, at 
Juliet, Illinois, hy SOUM» of the best Brick-makers In 
the Western States, all of whom pronounce it the 
best thing of the kind ever offered to the public. 

Th" clliciency, simplicity snd durability of this 
Machine is apparent to any one at sight,and so cheap 
that the extra profits of one kiln by its Ute, will pay 
for the machine, mould and yard-right. 

Him iurtbur particulars or circulars, address 
GR1NNELL BRICK COMPANY,or 

Frank Page, at McGregor, 
U4 A$e|it for North -EasternJowa. 

ROBERT GRANT, 
(SIVCES.SOH TO JoHX liU.I.Y,) DLAT.Mt TX 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PAPER HANGINGS, NOTIONS. 
And Fancy Articles. Clayton County Bible Society 
Depository. Two doors west of J. T. Buckley & Co's 
Hardware" Store, (5nia63) McGKKGOK, IOWA. 

Sunday School Requisites furnished on short notice. 

FLANDERS HOUSE, 
Corner Main & Fourth Sts., McGREGOR, IOWA. 

J. W. SLEEPIER, PROPRIETOR. 
Free Omnibus to and from all cars and steamboats. 

General Stage Ollice. This house has telegraphic con
nection willi the steamboat landing: a baggage room 
uud comfortable lodging apartments near liic luiiway 
ticket office, at the service of guests. 

v UNION HOUSE, 
MAI.y STREET. McGREGOR. 

P. FURY, Proprietor. 
Having recently purchased this House, the Proprie

tor begs to say that he has re-l'urnished it, added to its 
capacity as a Hotel and he respectfully asks a share of 
public patronage. The best attention given, good 
fun, .-mil reasonable bills. Good Stabling, 4S5 

HONORIUS COMMANDER!, 
No. 8, Knights Templar. 

I The regular conclaves will bo held OH tlie 
second Friday of each mouth. 

LOUIS BENTON, JR., Eminent Commander. 
SAMUEL J. PETERSON, Recorder. 63& 

CHARLES A. OPITZ, 
Has moved his Shoe Shop down 

Main Street,one door west of the Wes-
tern Hotel, where lie may be found at all times 

ready to accommodate customers with w ell-inade Boors 
and SHOES of any si/.e,st\ le orquality. He respectfully 
solicits a shaie of public patronage. Repairing neatly 
done. ' •***"•• MciiREROR. IOWA. 

P. S. RATHBUN, 

DENTAL SURGEON,$j§§| 
P E R M A N E N T L Y  L O C A T E D ,  

McGREGOR, : : : IOWA. 
Office tm Main St., opposite Evans' new Brick. 

RErKRKNCf.8: 
-g.fi. TULLOSS, D. D. S., Iowa City,low*. 

SM1TII, Dentist. Tipton, lowa^ 
J. K. KENNEDY, M. D., Tipton, Iowa. 
TIIOS.COATS, M. D.,Clarance.Iowa. (24 

J. F. LIEBHARDT, 
DEALER IN 

C r  o o l i e r y ,  
GLASS WARE, TABLE CUTLERY, 

GROCERIES* 
OBAPS WINES, TOBACCO AND CIO^BS. ALSO, 

TEA 
BY THE C1IE8T AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 

Above I'earsall k Church's, (546) McGREGOR 

From the Monroe (Wis.) Sentinel. 
Hostana Correspondence. 

TUIXITV Gt t.cii, EDUERTON CO., M. 
March 24th, 1H(>7. / 

Editors Sentinel:—Well, dinner is over, 
my shirt washed and on the line, my hair 
tombed, and the Sunday "chores'' gene
rally done, ami I will sit down and smoke 
H ci^uretta with you. 

This is the first day . that has seemed 
anything like spring. For three long, 
weary months Winter has held everything 
as ti^ht in Ilia grasp as tv vice, and March 
has been the worst month of the three ; 
most of the time for the last three weeks 
the thermometer ranging from 15 to 35 
degrees below zero. Hut we are in hopes 
our cold snap is over, and that the man 
who rules the weatiter this side#of the 
equator will do the "fair thing" by us 
poor miners. 

I believe nothing very stirring or excit
ing has taken plaec since my last. Every
thing seeius to be progressing slowly but 
surely in the mineral as well as in other 
brandies of business. With merchants, 
great preparations are being made for the 
spring and summer trade. Owing to ma
king room for new goods and the report of 
some fiO steamers loading at St. Louis for 
this country, dry goods and groceries have 
not taken the rise usual in the mines at 
this season of the year. There is yet at 
least one year's supplies on hand. l'lour 
is selling in Helena at from $7 to S'J a 
sack; bacon 4(»c, sugar 45c, coffee 45 to 
'»<>c, tea S2, everything, in fact, being low
er than ever before known here. There 
has been onsiderahle Hour made in the 
(iallatan Valley the past winter front Mon
tana wheat, and it is of such an excellent 
quality that it is taken in preference to St. 
I,ouis flour, that being the kind hereto
fore used by the bakers. This does away 
with the shipment of flour from the States, 
which has been carried to a great extent. 
Wheat litis been selling on thetiallatin the 
past winter at from £1.50 to £2 per bushel, 
and is equal to the celebrated California 
and Oregon wheat now being so extensive
ly shipped to New York. Some of the 
farmers had in last season as high as one 
hundred acres, and it is calculated that the 
crop the coming season will equal if not 
exceed all the previous crops in the Terri
tory. This speaks well for Montana as a 
farming country, and ere long the people 
of the States will be surprised to see re
turning boats loaded with the tinest quali
ty of wheat, raised at the foot of the 
Kooky Mountains. The rich valleys are 
adjacent to the mines, and last summer 1 
saw fields of golden grain within sight of 
Helena. 

Notwithstanding the severo weather, 
there is the usual amount of stampeding 
and running to new mines, and we hear 
talk of this new gulch and that new bar; 
of big silver lodes and fabulously rich gold 
ledges, and men continue to traverse the 
country in all directions, on foot and on 
horseback, hurrying as though they had 
been summoned to the death-bed of a rich 
old relative ; but the cry of " Salmon lliv-
er" rises high above the noise from out
side gulches ; and every man and woman 
who has " nothing sureelsewhere, is 
looking forward to that region with as 
much anxiety as though they knew their 
fortunes were there waiting for them. Al
though many have gone this winter, the 
great rush will not be made till next 
month. The news continues good from 
that quiutcT, l>ut, it will no doubt be over
done. The mines at lli^Wvl \,Julch are 
promising well, and it will be the best new 
cainp this side the " llange '• the coming 
summer. Considerable mining has been 
done, and "runs" of a thousand dollars 
a day have been made. Many ledges bear
ing gold and silver have also been found 
during the winter. 

The great success of the " St. Louis 
anil Montana Mining Company's" works 
at Argenta, (of which I spoke in my last) 
has become an old story and a matter-of-
fact affair, and creates but little excitement. 
The superintendent of the company has 
published his report, which more than 
corroborates the rumors in e;reulation that 
they could turn out silver bullion by the 
ton. With the one furnace, by making a 
blast every other day, (calculating the ore 
at its present richness, which is low, as it 
is near the surface and increases in wealth 
in depth) they can turn out £'JOO,UUO a 
year, with at least two-thirds profits. The 
expense of getting the ore out is but tri
lling. as the veins are wide and cattily 
worked. One can form a faint idea of the 
product of these mines in five years from 
now when he learns that there are many 
lodes in that immediate vicinity as rich as 
the ones from which these large yields 
have been made, and that thousands of 
tons of such mineral have already been ta-
ben out, and is now waiting for furnaces 
to convert into bullion. This may sound 
"big" to folks down in "America," where 
the sight of a silver sixpence creates sur
prise, but it is nevertheless true. A com
pany recently offered S20,000 for the use 
of the furnace and its managertt for thirty 
days, in order to smelt some ore which 
had been taken out some length of time, 
but they could not afford to lose the use of 
their smelter for that time for so small a 
sum. 

The steamers are bringing up a great 
deal of machinery for both gold and silver 
quartz, mining, and if the yield of the pre
cious metals is but one fourth ns great as 
the experimenting and essaying indicate, 
it would not be extravagant to say that in
side of five years the enormous wealth of 
this country will go to the mint by the 
cargo. 

The quartz, mills near Helena continue 
to pound away with just as good results 
as ever. The yield from the "White-
latch" is from SS,000 to $10,000 a week, 
running most of the time two ten-stamp 
mills. Whitelatch has gone to New York 
with some of his golden bricks, and from 
thence to the* Paris Exposition to expose 
to the gaze of the world a few of the 
"fruits" of Montana. "Jim" is quite 
a young man, and two years ago this time 
everybody said he had "quartz on the 
brain." There is a chance lor the lassies 
—a good looking young man with an In
come of half a million: and if that won't 

Solomon says " riches take to themselves 
wings and tiy away," and I believe the 
same writer (who must have mined some 
in his day) also says that "gold is where 
you find it," but the expression has lie-
tome changed in modern days, and these 
" dead things" that the prospector finds 
eo often, sometimes " take legs (instead of 
wings) and crawl off." It is not an un
common thing in a mining town to meet an 
old friend who will slap you on the back, 
grasp your hand as though he intended to 
smash it to shivers, and exclaim in the 
height of his joy, "I've struck it! " you 
burst out with " bully for you ; glad to 
hear it; what have you struck ? " " Hig 
prospects, got a dead thing on all the mon
ey 1 want—let's go and take a drink."— 
Of course you go and "smile" with him 
at his good luck. In all probability a 
month or two afterwards in passing along 
the street you recognize your lucky friend 
standing in front of a restaurant window 
with his duds looking the worse for wear, 
his arms in his pockets up to the elbows, 
his mouth gaping open, and his eyes riv-
ited on the many good things within, 
which are arrauged so as to attract empty 
stomachs. You step up to him and ask 
"how about that dead thing; is it all 
right yet?" Ten chances to one if he don't 
say "d n the dead thing—it took legs 
and crawled away from me! " If you are 
generous you tako him in and buy him a 
pie: if not, you go on your way thiuking 
" such is mining life—now you see it and 
now you don't." 

So it may be with us Trinity fellows— 
our good prospects may vanish with the 
snow: but the present indications are that 
we have got one of the "fattest takes" in 
this part of tho mines. If such is the 
case, I shall not fail to send you a nugget, 
for the gold is coarse. 

Confederate Clulch, (tho bars of which 
have yielded so extensively the last two 
summers,) bids fair to eclipse everything 
in tlie shape of gulches. A drain ditch 
has lately touched bed-rock, and s:}5ti,00 
rocked out in one day, and as high as $180 
has been washed from four pans of dirt. 

We still hear of the Indians laaking 
great preparations for the coming cam
paign. A number of the most savage 
tribes have united, and expect to annihi
late every pilgrim and soldier that shows 
himself in their country. Through friend
ly Indians we learn the partienlars of the 
l'hil. Kearney massacre. Some two thous
and warriors came up on purpose to hike 
the l'ort and sent word beforehand to that 
effect. Six hundred picked, young braves, 
were secreted a few hundred yards from 
the l'ort with orders to rush in and take it 
as soon as a sufficient number of the sol
diers had left it. The remainder were hid 
in the two long ravines a mile from the 
Fort, with an open space between them, 
after having sixty to drive off the stock, 
which they did. Ninety men and three 
officers were sent out to retake the stock, 
and they followed the Indians until they 
were fairly between the ravines, when at 
the first fire from the ambush all the men 
fell but seventeen, and they succeeded in 
killing twenty Indians before they were 
dispatched. Col. Carrigan did not rein
force his men, and consequently the hun
dred savages did not come out, and thus 
the Fort and remainder of the garrison 
was faved. Carrigan lias been removed. 

The Helena folks have been gay this 
winter. Social parties, sleighing, dancing 
clubs, lectures, debating clubs, <Stc., have 
been numerous. The Methodists held a 
protracted meeting in the midst of all this 
gavetv, and gained quite an addition to 
their already prosperous church. For three 
months the jingle of the sleigh bells has 
been uninterrupted. Fast horses, nice 
sleighs, and good looking girls have been 
tV>« heie-ht of the ambition of many of the 
young men of city, and ditto with the 
opposite sex of course. A common team 
and sleigh costs o/i/i/ ten dollars an hour; 
an extra sleigh, last team, and a heap of 
robes to cover up in, comes at the neat 
little sum of $20 an hour. A girl who 
can't appreciate such luxuries as these has 
no business to be a girl. It is said that 
a young lady flirted with a gallant young 
admirer a few nights ago, and kept him 
driving her around hour after hour urtil 
ten hours had flown away, evading till the 
while his question as to whether she would 
be his happy bride or not, until finally, 
when he did have to reluctantly leave her 

her door, she only consoled him by say
ing that "a hundred* dollars wasn't much 
to pay for a good sleigh-ride in this coun
try, and that any time he wished to go 
again she would bo on hand." When the 
people here pretend to put on "style," 
there is no limit to the jewelry and finery. 
At the Masonic ball on the 22d of Febru
ary, there were a number of ladies present 
who wore jewelry and diamonds valued at 
from $10,000 to $30,000. Quite a display 
for a backwoods town. The stages run 
regularly between here and Salt Lake, and 
we get a mail from the States everv other 
day. lirighaiu Young and the Cicutiles 
have not agreed very well this winter, and 
many of tlie Mormons have stopped trad
ing with the (Sentile merchants. There is 
some talk of lirighaiu retiring from the 
throne, aud his son reigning in his stead. 
Poor fellow he has had such a hard time 
of it in the world, that 1 presume he wants 
to take a little comfort in his old age. If 
th:* son falls heir to all those wives with 
the throne, he will certainly have a great 
many responsibilities for a new ruler.— 
What a demand for calico ! Seventv-fivc 
wives with a new dress every month— 
calico two-bits a yard—12 yards to a dress 
—then comes all those little dresses, and 
all other rigging for seventy-five "new ar
rivals" a year; and the Mowing of all the 
little tin whistles, and rattling of the rat
tle boxen, and squalling of the colic-strick
en—it's no use to go any further; if he 
can stand all that for onoyear he ought to 
be ruler of a greater people. C. 

One, seeing a Chinaman handling some 
rum in Hong Kong, asked him if he liked 
rum. 

'*No, sir," s&id John. 
<;Why not." 
"Ruin not proper sir; make Chinaman 

number one fool!" 

That is a bad religion which makes us 
hate the religion of other people. That is 
a bad sect of Christians which encourages 
its members to thiuk contemptuously of 
all other sects of Christians. 

what iny talc would be, should she ever 
see this. 

Exactly ono week ago—the date is as 
firmly fixed in my mind as is the 20th of 
April, the day I married her—a Woman's 
llights Convention wfis held in Boston, 
and my wife went, leaving me to "tend ba
by." 

I happened to be unusually busy, having 
an article to prepare for the Heview, and 
so determined, as far as possible, to let 
baby take care of himself, supposing if he 
was such a "little cherub" as every one 
declared, that he would be sufficiently un-
gelic to keep out of mischief. 

Congratulating myself at having thus 
disposed of hi in, I settled down to my 
work, Avith pen, ink and paper, leaving 
baby asleep in the other room. I was 
soon startled by a loud noise, and, haaten-
ng to ascertain its cause, I found the cat 
suspended from the bed by its tail, with 
Timothy Junior holding the further end. 
The poor creature had a look of pathetic 
appeal on its usually placid countenance ; 
that is to say, on as much of the latter as 
was visible, for the mouth occupied the 
greater part, open, as it was, to its fullest 
extent, while yells, melodious and loud, 
proceeded therefrom. I endeavored to 
quiet affairs as well as I was able, 
by shaking the child and kicking the cat, 
and r:turncd to my article. 

My attention was soon called to a de
moniac chuckle issuing from the other 
room, bv the very tone of which I knew 
something was up. Hurrying to the spot, 
I found that "little cherub" busily engaged 
in cutting to pieces my best pantaloons; 
crowing and chuckling as if such an op
portunity occurred but once in a lifetime, 
and he was determined to make the most 
of it. My temper is naturally mild, but 
this was too much. There lay tho panta
loons, with one leg entirely amputated, 
and the other han^in^ by a piece about an 
inch wide. I resolved to follow the illus
trious example of the venerable old lady 
who lived in a shoe. Having neither 
"broth" nor "bread," I carried out the 
rest of the operation with double empha-
phasis and unprecedented effect. The 
child's face underwent a complete meta
morphosis. Where formerly were eyes, 
there was now nothing to be seen but 
wrinkles, and where once were nose and 
cheeks, there was now nothing but mouth. 
And then such a scream! A scream that 
said as p'ainly as words could, "I'm not 
going to stop, and vou can't make me!" 
And I couldn't, though I tried every 
known expedient. 1 put him in the cradle, 
and rocked him; I placed him on my knees 
and trotted him; I chanted Old Hundred 
in a lively and cheerful manner; I repea
ted the affecting tale of the unfortunate 
frog; I called him "a little sweet;" I 
talked baby-talk; I asked him "if'oodidn't 
love papa, but " 'oo" didn,t appear to 
think he did, for he screamed all the louder. 
At last, in sheer despair, I carried him in
to the other room, set him carefully down 
on the sofa, with a thump that made the 
springs creak, and let hiiu scream. 

Looking round a few minutes after, star
tled by the sudden stillness, I found him 
busily" engaged in perforating my hat with 
the same scissors, which I had forgotten 
to take away from him. Ventilation is, 
without doubt, very healthy and highly 
important, but I certainly should have 
preferred having my hat air-tight; espec
ially as the holes were by no means as 
regular as they were numerous. I merely 
muttered something that might have been 
"Mess you!"—only it was'nt—and moved 
him to a seat beside mc. I had now reachcd 
a very knotty point in the metaphysical 
question I was discussing, and was soon 
lost iu thought. I was again interrupted 
hy a scream from Timothy Junior. He 
had already swallowed a good portion of 
my ink, and was fast disposing of the rest. 
I fortunately recollected hearing that milk 
would remove ink from linen, and seeing 
no reason why it should not remove it from 
him as well, I forced some down his throat. 
It produced a rather astonishing effect, 
which was afterwards partially explained 
by the fact that in my haste I had takeu 
yeast for milk. 

Just at this moment my wife returned. 
She saw at once what was the trouble, and 
immediately applied the proper remedies; 
and the wrinkles in Timothy's face fast 
faded away, till at last he began to have 
that same plastic, expression-less look that 
all persist in saying tie inherits from me. 
So the next time 1 went out, instead of go-
iug to the undertaker's, as I had feared I 
might have to, I merely went to the sta
tioner's and replenished my supply of ink. 

Header, if you are not a believer in total 
depravity, let mc iutroUucu to iny aou, 
Timothy Junior. 

STATISTICS OF A WILD COUNTY.—Tho 
County of Sioux, which was organized in 
lJSiiO, has this year made returns to the 
Secretary of State of the first State census 
ever taken in the county. The figures are 
small, only twice getting above the tens' 
column. There is one township, Hun-
combe, and one postoffiee, Calliope. There 
are 11 male and 7 females (all white) 
who live in four dwelling houses; S are en
titled to vote, and there are 7 militia; 9 are 
between 5 and 21 years of age. It may l»e 
as well to remark here that 7 of the 11 
make our county officers, and it is reason
able to suppose that the other officers, viz, 
3 County Supervisors, 3 Township Trus
tees, 2 Justices, 2 Constables, Assessor, 
Clerk, Postmaster, lload Supervisor, Jtc., 
will absorb the balance of the population. 
Forty acres of land were inclosed last 
year; 10 being in oats, 10 in corn, 1 in 
Irish potatoes, and 2 in all other crops. 
The yield of produce, in 1866, was 50 tons 
of hay from wild grass, 40 bushels of oats, 
200 of corn and 200 of Irish potatoes; 4 
gallons of wine were made from wild 
grapes; and 75 pounds of butter were man
ufactured. There are 7 horses, 17 "cattle 
of all ages," 10 milch cows, no sheep, and 
four dogs. The valuo of agricultural im
plements in the county is $175.—State Re
gister. 

On the 18th inst. Mr. Thomas Nowland, 
of Charlevoix, Mich., was chopping wood, 
and his wife and daughter, the latter aged 
eighteen months, were standing neu.— 
The child, unperceived by either parent, 
crawled to the log on which the father was 
chopping, and, getting beneath the axe, 
received the descending blow on the head, 
killing it instantly. 

Mr. Grcelejr and the Loyal League. 
Among independent men of both parties 

there is as coraia! i»n approval of the fit
ness as there is of the vigor of the style 
in which Mr. Grcoley squelches the cs-
poinage of the Loyal League. This ex
ample of manly independence, it is to be 
hoped, will not be lost on the slaves of 
this secret conclave. Very many of the 
persons attached to this organization have 
yielded up to it the keeping of their polit
ical consciences, and have been made to 
feel that to refuse unquestioning obedience 
to its decrees would bo a political and 
moral crime. The more ignorant have 
been made to believe that voting any other 
than the republican ticket, or supporting 
candidates not approved by its adoption, 
would lie a violation of their oaths. 

The corrupt and debasing tendency of 
such a secret influence cannot be denied. 
It reduces politics to their vilest elements, 
and the control of a party to the most de
praved of its leaders. Secure of the ad
hesion of their oath-bound followers, they 
venture upon measures which would never 
be submitted to the ordeal of often debate 
and public opinion. Regarding themselves 
as the exponents of the party, they arro
gate the right to select the candidates and 
dictate its policy. In the secret retreats of 
such a conclave, corruption borrows its 
congenial darkness ; there are hatched the 
schemes for electing Governors that will 
be useful and profitable to the lobby, and 
safe to the party; there is erected the 
huckster counter over which nominations 
to office and jobs to legislation are sold ; 
there political favor is dispensed to some, 
for a price, and there proscription is meted 
out for revenge. 

Independence of opinion, strictly nar
rowed by even the ordinary discipline of 
party, in such organizations, is utterly lost, 
devoted to special objects, impelled by in
fluences that move in one direction, each 
fiery zealot inflaming another, and all 
shielded from public criticism, the action 
of such bodies becomes a race of ultraism. 
The ideas and purposes of intriguing, the 
ambitious and the selfish control the whole 
mass. All are carried as far as he who 
goes farthest, because each fears that he 
may be left behind the rest. Were the 
history of the Loyal League to be read in 
the light of day we should sec that the ul
traism of Congress, the setting aside of 
the supposed finality of to-day for some 
ultraism to-morrow, has sprung, in a 
great degree, from the inflamed discus
sions of the^e secret and irresponsible ca
bals. The action of such political clubs, 
when they guide the party in power, car
ry it towards despotism ; when they in
spire the action oi the party out of power 
they carry it towards revolution and trea-

n. 
It is a natural progress of ideas for such 

Clubs to erect secret tribunals to enforce 
conformity among their members. This 
machinery, to be useful to the leaders, 
must be under absolute control. 15y# 
threats of proscription, by denouncing aa 
perjured and recreant to the Order, any 
member who refuses implicit obedience, 
and by dread of the secret ban, the mass 
are reduced to abject submission to this 
inquisitorial and self-constituted despot
ism. 

Hy tho jurisdiction which tho League 
at New York has undertaken to extend 
over the editor the Tribune, we may con
jecture the nature and extent of the power 
which is brought to bear ofi members less 
distinguished & less.capablc of self-defense. 
These members, and the whole country, 
owe a debt of gratitude to Mr. Greeley, 
for the bold and defiant attitude with 
which he has met the assumption of this 
corrupt and despotic combination.—Uthtn. 
(JV. J.) Obmrrer. 

THE INTELLIGENCE OF OUR NEW-MADE 
CITIZENS.—The following from the New 
Orleans correspondent of the Louisville 
Courier illustrates the intelligence of tho 
new-made citizens of African descent in 
that quarter. He says : 

The registering of voters under the mil
itary bill is progressing rapidly, the ne
groes registering in. great numbers, and 
Far exceeding the whites. The scene of 
registering is rich and funny. Two ranks 
are formed out-side of the Register's of
fice, principally of darkies of tvery grade 
interspersed here and there with a few 
men. The following is the process of 
making voters, or conferring the franchise 
on the colored citizens of African descent: 

Register—What is your name? 
Colored Citizen— My name is Caesar, 

boss. 
Register—What is your other name ? 
Colored Citizen—Well, boss, dey didn't 

gib me any odder name, but old massa's . 
name was Graudison, and I 'spose 1 must 
halt his name now. 

Register—Did you ever hold an office 
under the United States or under the 
State of Lousiana? 

Colored Citizens—Yah. yah; well, yes, 
boss; I sweeps out an insurance office, an* 
a loyer's office. 

Register—Did you ever give aid or com
fort to the Confederate States? 

Colored Citizen—1 didn't gib neffi,' case 
I didn't hab nuffin to gib. 

Register—Did you ever serre in the Fed
eral or the rebel army? 

Colored Citizen—Well, boss, I didn't 
serve in neifer; but de Yankees want to 
take me to make bref-works for 'cm, and 
so I went to cook for dc rebs. 

Register—Then you gave them aid and 
comfort, didn't you? 

Colored Citizen—Why, no boss; dey 
gib me aid and comfort, for if it wasn't for 
dem I'd been a dead nigger long ago. 

Register—Swear him in. 
So goes the farce. 

WORKING AND THINKING.—It is a no 
less fatal error to despise labour when reg
ulated by intellect, than to value it for its 
own sake. We want one man to be al
ways thinkiug, and another to be always 
working; and we call one a gentleman and 
the other an operative: whereas the work
man ought often to be thiuking. and tho 
thinker often to bo working; and both 
should be gentlemen in the best sense.— 
As it is, we make both ungentle, the one 
envying, the other despising his brother; 
and the mass of socicty is made up of 
morbid thinkers and miserable workers. 
Now, it is only by labor that thought can 
be made healthy, and only by thought 
that labor can be made happy; and the 
professions should be made liberal, and 
there should be less pride felt in peculi
arity of employment, and more in excel
lence of achievement.—Ruthin. # 

FERTILITY OF THE QUEEN BEE.—The fer
tility of the queen bee is generally very 
much underrated by American bee-keep
ers. The Baron of Berlepseh, one of tho 
most practical continental apiarians, in his 
work on The bet and lice culture, speaking 
of a very prolific queen, says, "I placet! 
her on the comb and closed the hive. Af
ter precisely twenty-four- hours I found 
3,021 eggs in the cells." lie then re
marks, "l»ut such enormous fertility is 
certainly rare, nnd, on an average, a 
queen will probably not lay more than 1,-
200 eggs a day, even in a very populous 
hive, during tho most genial season. 
Again, he says, "I repeat that 1 do not es
timate tho average daily deposit of eggs, 
during the most favorable season, at more 
than 1.200. In most hives, 1 am persua
ded, it is much smaller.', 

Thurlow Weed is in the Republican 
ring—in fact,constructed the most of it— 
and knows whereof he affirms. Here is 
what he says of the political vagrant hos
pitals known as "loyal leagues.'' 

"Long before the war ended, 'loyal 
leagues', into which thousands of good and 
patriotic men had been beguiled, degener
ated into factious hot-beds, from which 
the loafing and the worthless received 'aid 
and comfort' Like other and kindred 
societies and like pestilential diseases, 
the 'loyal league' will have its day, count 
its ecalps, and run its race. Whether, like 
other ill-omened combinations, it will in its 
fall, drag down the party on which it has 
fastened^ time will disclose." 
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